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Chairman Keiser opened the hearing on HB 1337. HB 1337 relates to the state minimum 

wage. 

Rep. Zaiser introduced the bill. 

• Rep. Zaiser: HB 1337 essentially raises the minimum wage from what it is now at $5.15 per 

hour now, to $7.25, which is essentially what the federal minimum wage is going to be. I have 

been working on this bill for three or four years. I started actually drafting this bill last February 

or March. This bill raises the minimum wage to $7.25 per hour. Instead of businesses having 

to make up for a two dollar or three dollar jump, this will hopefully be the last time that 

businesses will have to compensate for that kind of raise in minimum wage. The other 

business friendly aspect of this bill is that the adjustment takes place in September for it to be 

affective in January. The first year it would jump beyond $7.25 would be 2009. So the first 

adjustment would take place in September of 2008. We felt like the first adjustment was 

significant enough and it would be enough to swallow, that we didn't want to have one too 

soon. Most people would say that this bill is unfriendly to business. I would say perhaps in a 

short term. But in the long term, I believe that for North Dakota to really turn around, talking to 

Job Service, other businesses, the biggest problem we have is our work force. I am very 
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impressed with what the interim economic development committee put together in terms of 

economic development, my fear is and have been for a number of years, many of those may 

not come from tuition unless we can actually find people to work in those jobs. People are not 

coming to North Dakota. They are leaving North Dakota because the wages are so low. In the 

long run, higher moral, better paid workforce is better for the businesses. People that I talk to 

and that I know in business, if they have a happy employee, they are much more productive 

and they stay longer. If you start somebody out at $5.15 per hour, you hire them and they stay 

for five months, he goes to another job where he can make twenty-five cents an hour more. 

Then you have to retrain somebody. I think this would minimize that kind of activity. The other 

aspect, going back to the workforce, I truly believe now with the advent of technology, North 

Dakota, no longer is at a major disadvantage being away from the major urban centers. With 

email, faxes and all the other technology, it makes no difference whether you are in Manhattan 

or one thousand miles away. I think there are a lot of people that are yearning to escape the 

urban core, New York City, Kansas City, Minneapolis, etc. I think it's good to promote this state 

as a worker friendly state. I think a proponent of that is the pay we provide. I also believe, the 

other component and how we treat our workers is going to be Worker's Compensation, how 

we treat injured workers. It's around the country that we don't treat our injured workers as well 

as other states. I believe this is one aspect that I want to address, the wages. I am going to 

pass out the end of my testimony. See attached memorandum. 

I think there are lots of folks that would like to live here and can't afford to live here because 

the pay isn't what they are used to. Granted, it's cheaper to live here, but living in Fargo is not 

a lot cheaper than living in Minneapolis. The wages however are disproportionate. I am going 

• to end this testimony and stand for questions. 
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• Rep. Ruby: Why do you feel that government needs to dictate businesses on what to pay for 

• 

salary? 

Rep. Zaiser: I don't necessarily feel that government has to dictate but I have seen that unless 

the government establishes that floor or minimum wage, businesses have not in many cases, 

have chosen to raise it themselves. If that is the case, that should not impact that many 

businesses. I have talked to people that are living in cars, living on couches, granted people 

make mistakes, but I think there is no way to get a great job without us helping them. If I had 

my druthers, it would be great if the private sector was paying nobody at $5.15 per hour. Even 

at $7.25, which is what the feds are going to go to, a family of three at that wage is still below 

the poverty line. I'm sure there is nobody in this room that makes less than $7.25 per hour. But 

there are people who do and it's tough. I think there has to be some mechanism, just like 

poverty programs. I wish nobody needed them as well, and nobody needed help. I never 

thought that I would be in the health condition that I am in now, but I am as well. 

Rep. Thorpe: It is apparent to us that you have a huge passion for this bill when in light of your 

recent tragedy that you are hear before us. My question is, in the United States, isn't it true that 

the majority of states have a minimum in their code that is considerably higher than the federal 

minimum? 

Rep. Zaiser: I don't know if I could accurately say most of the states, but I think it's getting 

near fifty percent that are above $5.15 per hour. 

Rep. Thorpe: The last report I looked at on it I think there were twenty eight states that have a 

minimum above what the federal was. 

Rep. Vigesaa: Do you believe that if we raise the floor up to the $7 .25 that those currently 

making $7.25 will maybe want to go to $9.25 and the people who are below them probably 

have less experience is now making what someone with experience has been? 
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Rep. Zaiser: I do believe that will occur. Yes, I also believe that across the scale, we are lower 

than nearly every state in the Union. If we are truly going to become an in-migration state, we 

maybe aught to be better than some other state in some aspect and maybe that is what is 

going to be the difference between lowering that family in New York doesn't want to live there 

because of the crime rate and so on. They would like to move out here, but they can't afford 

that pay cut. I know this is going to be a jump for all employers and it is going to cause inflation 

and products will go up. But wherever you go, products are going up. I myself am willing to pay 

more money for something so another person doesn't have to live in their car or eat macaroni 

and cheese four nights a week. I really think that it is a chance for this state to move forward. I 

think the economic development bill, you are always as good as your weakest link, and if we 

have an economic development that creates all of this opportunity, we don't have a work force 

and nobody wants to come to this state. It's not going to work, we've done this before. 

Minnesota, we always thought they wouldn't grow, and now they are really growing. They have 

a higher tax structure. 

Rep. Nottestad: In Fargo, excluding waiters, how many businesses are paying minimum wage 

that you know of? 

Rep. Zaiser: I would say there are probably, speculating, there are several people making 

minimum wage. 

Rep. Nottestad: When you say several, do you mean like three? 

Rep. Zaiser: People that I know, I cannot project how many. 

Rep. Dosch: I have always believed that market conditions will set the minimum wage. I 

haven't paid minimum wage for years. We are hiring at $7.00-$7.50 per hour. Don't you feel, 

- the larger communities are already paying the higher wages, what are your comments about 
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- our small communities that are struggling to survive and every dollar counts and now we are 

telling these small communities that they have to pay more? 

Rep. Zaiser: Frankly, I'm empathetic toward their concerns, but my response to that is that 

they have people who are making so little, they have people who can hardly eat as well. This 

could be across the board. I understand that wages are lower in the more rural areas. 

Rep. Ruby: If I started a small service company that I am the only employee, and I get to the 

point where I need a little help in a low skill position. But I'm a new company and I can't afford 

to pay high wage, if I create one job at $5.15, is that a bad thing? 

Rep. Zaiser: Creating a job is never a bad thing, but I would say you can't live at $5.15 per 

hour. 

Rep. Ruby: What if I found somebody that wants part time or secondary income or a kid 

• working after school. 

Rep. Zaiser: If it's part time, I can't project myself into that situation, all I can say I understand 

that there will be some difficulties. Like the balance equation, I have a bill in to help employers 

to help with their business and skills. This is America where we treat everybody equal. 

Rep. Vig spoke in support of the bill. 

Rep. Vig: I rise to show my support for HB 1337 and I signed on and we as a state need to 

change how we value our fellow workers. I wanted to stand up and show my support. 

Rep. Amerman spoke in support of the bill. 

Rep. Amerman: I got some wonderful advice last night from a great friend of mine. It said, 

stand up straight so people can see you, talk loud so people can hear you, and sit down, so 

people will like you. I signed on to this bill and fully support this bill. It's not new to the 

-legislature. Rep. Dosch asked a good question about the small communities, it might be 

tougher there, and I believe that if a grocery store has to raise the minimum wage, he is 
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probably going to raise the price of products and I believe in the citizens and communities of 

this sate and that they will pay a little more for a loaf of bread to help a family. 

John Risch, United Transportation Union spoke in support of the bill. See written testimony. 

Rep. Keiser: What is the new proposed minimum wage for the feds? 

Risch: The federal minimum wage raises it in two steps. It would go from $5.85 per hour to 

$6.55 per hour, sixty days after it is signed by the President. A year later, it would then raise it 

to $7.25 per hour. Again, it wouldn't cover many of the workers with our state minimum wage. 

Rep. Keiser: You also mentioned that several states now have inflator clause and do you 

know the number of states that do that? 

Risch: Washington state and perhaps, I don't want to guess. 

Rep. Keiser: I think there are twenty nine states. 

- Sandra Updahl spoke in support of the bill. 

Updahl: I am in support of this bill. As a consumer of a hospitality industry and a mother of 

two sons who are servers at local restaurants. I have four points I would like to suggest. As a 

consumer, when I go into a restaurant to pay for the goods. Why am I also expected to pay for 

that person's salary with my tip? Number two, is it right for someone to work a forty hour week 

and get paid a little over one hundred dollars, I saw my sons do that. This is America, this is 

not right. Number three, is it right for a young mother to work two jobs to make her ends meet? 

Does she have the energy to take care of her children after a ten or twelve hour day? Number 

four, these are individuals who will get paid better and put their money back into our economy. 

I currently work with a girl named Jenny. Jenny works at our non-profit association from eight 

to five. At five o'clock, Jenny goes to work at a restaurant from five until eleven at night. Many 

• of you go to this place, it's called Minerva's. Do you tip well? Jenny is tired, she's sick a lot. But 
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why does she work two jobs? We don't pay a minimum wage, we pay her well. The reason she 

came to us is because she could not make it on a minimum salary. 

Rep. Amerman: Over the years, one of my pet peeves has always been the tips for wages. 

What you said is exactly my sentiment, when I tip someone it is for friendly, good service and I 

could never figure out why I had to tip so they could bring those low wages up to the minimum 

wage. I'm glad I'm not the only one who hasn't been thinking that way. Do you know how much 

difference there is between what she makes with tips? 

Updahl: There are some nights that she goes to work and makes only the minimum wage 

because nobody has tipped her. There are some nights she goes home with fifty or sixty 

dollars. It all depends on who tips and who doesn't. 

Rep. Amerman: Are the tips better when the session is going on? 

Updahl: She works at the restaurant that many of you go to. She says legislators are the 

poorest tippers. FYI! That is why I'm passionate at this. 

Rep. Thorpe: Do employers not pool tips and split them so they can help bring up the wage 

for their other staff? 

Updahl: That is correct. 

Rep. Thorpe: Do you think that is fair? 

Updahl: I think what the bottom line is that the establishment is expecting us to carry the 

weight for all of those employees. 

Rep. Johnson: Would you be in favor of raising prices if we raise minimum wage? 

Updahl: I don't know if I feel good about that. I think we are look at for-profit establishments. 

What is there bottom line at the end of the year, I would have to see that first. 

- Mary Splichal, Chairwoman of American Assoc. of University Women spoke in support of the 

bill. See written testimony. 
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Rep. Keiser: You made the comment that there is no negative impact and I just read they are 

evenly split, amazingly, but very honestly, fifty percent who documented, say there is a big 

negative impact and fifty percent say there is no impact, so how do they base the conclusion? 

Splichal: As I understand, the information that I got from the association, they got the 

information from the first four years after the minimum wage was increased, so I don't know 

what they base it on now, but they are basing it on history. 

Nancy Sand, North Dakota Education Assoc spoke in support of the bill. 

Sand: I support not just this bill, but the concept of taking a look at increasing the minimum 

wage here. You have another bill coming up HB 1454 and two others in the Senate on this 

same issue. Obviously there is interest on a wide variety of constituency and I believe that it is 

bipartisan. In the school districts of North Dakota we have a number of support personal who 

receives hourly wages. Some of these folks would benefit by this bill. We believe that investing 

in the people is an investment in the economy. The people, who are receiving the lower 

wages, turn that money back into the community in the form of rent, in the form of groceries 

and day to day living. It is difficult in North Dakota for businesses to come in when we don't 

have a large labor force. We have a low unemployment rate which is wonderful. But if we want 

to attract people into the state to come for jobs, wages make a big difference. 

Rep. Keiser: For the schools that are below minimum wage, are they primarily rural, or are 

they a mixture of rural and urban? 

Sand: We regularly do what is called a salary incentive survey in the school districts. We don't 

have this year's information. 

Dave Kemnitz, President of the AFL-CIO. See handout. 

• Kemnitz: I went to our website and they have a link for the economic policy institute had some 

valuable information and that this bill speaks to $7.25 per hour and the info I handed out is 
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geared to the federal level, but it is $7.25 per hour. The premise is that if you work, you 

shouldn't be poor, law makers have put it together and made sure that full time year around 

work would provide an income at or above the poverty line and now we are far below that. 

When they raised the wage in 1996-1997, it directly improved the wages of nine percent of the 

work force, almost ten million workers. As these stats show there is a vastly more people 

involved in this federally, but locally we could apply the same concept. 

Rep. Thorpe: On the businesses that are employing these folks at the bottom of the wage 

scale, it was mentioned about rural North Dakota businesses being impacted. How many do 

you know of that went out of business when the gas price went to $3.00 per gallon? 

Kemnitz: I don't know of any that went out of business. Some profits went well and the rest 

struggled . 

Rep. Thorpe: Those business have a business plan that if hamburger goes up, tomatoes, 

whatever, it is in their business plan to deal with increased cost. What would make labor any 

different? 

Kemnitz: Some of that price increase is added on through the till and very easily. In the 

restaurant, maybe you have to change the menu. For the worker, I know a woman that may be 

in her seventies and quit a job that she worked at for seven years because she had not 

received a raise in seven years. She went to another job. Minimum wage raise might have 

helped her. 

Cheryl Bergian, Executive Director of the North Dakota Human Rights Coalition spoke in 

support of the bill. 

Bergian: We work to effect change so that all people in North Dakota enjoy full human rights 

• and it is a basic human right and dignity to earn enough to pay for the cost of living for a 

worker and their family. 
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Chairman Keiser allowed for opposition to HB 1337 at this time. 

Bill Shalhoob, North Dakota Chamber of Commerce, spoke in opposition to the bill. See 

written testimony. 

Rep. Zaiser: From a business standpoint, do you think it would be preferable to have minimum 

wage go up by twenty cents per year vs. on dollar every five years? 

Shalhoob: We are struggling with something that I don't believe in to begin with. Wages are 

marketplace driven. The best place to find out where they are going to be is in the 

marketplace, depending on education depending on that. If you want opportunity and they go 

out and get education, I have not been anywhere near minimum wage for three or four years. 

In our community, I can't do it. Understanding that this is going to happen, I think that the 

longer the periods between gives you a chance to adjust. 

Rep. Zaiser: Basically then, time to adjust is beneficial, so then I am basically hearing you say 

it is more advantageous to give them a scenario and the feds are going to raise it now and 

then and we raise it twenty cents a year vs. two dollars every ten years. 

Shalhoob: I believe the federal is one dollar per year for two years. I was responding in terms 

of raising it twenty cents per year for ten years vs. taking an increase every year, my 

preference would be to take an increase every year, vs. every month. 

Rep. Zaiser: Do you then change your menus when gas prices go up? 

Shalhoob: Gas is not a cost, it doesn't affect my business. Suppliers may charge a delivery 

charge, and you have to decide if that is significant enough to consider raising all of your 

prices. Like every other business. 

Rep. Zaiser: Were you here when the gal that had two sons working in the hospitality 

• industry? 

Shalhoob: I was. 
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Rep. Zaiser: What do you think about those folks that have to have two and three jobs to 

survive? I don't know if you have two or three jobs. 

Shalhoob: I have four or five or six jobs. The difference is I choose to have them and I am 

probably identified as being Type A and I'm a little concerned about what your question is. 

Rep. Thorpe: I think we are getting into a philosophical ideology here. My question is for the 

industry you represent, do you think that it is better for the tax payers of North Dakota to 

subsidize; apparently you are trying to hold the wages down. I understand, but at the same 

time, if they are not making a living, and they have to go to social services to pick up a check 

on the way home, the tax payer is subsidizing, do you think the tax payers of North Dakota 

should subsidize your industry? 

Shalhoob: I am speaking for the Chambers of Commerce and the general business 

community. I am not speaking for the Hospitality Assoc. In terms of the HA in my businesses, 

we don't own anything anymore that takes tips and I don't have a single employee under 

seven something an hour. I do not take advantage of the tip credit or things like that. . 

Rep. Amerman: There are several other bills out there on minimum wage; does the Chamber 

support any of them? 

Shalhoob: We will be offering the same hog house amendment to all of the bills. 

Rep. Amerman: In North Dakota, WSI is run and operates on the premiums paid by all the 

businesses into that organization. Is that a correct statement? 

Shalhoob: Yes, it is. 

Rep. Amerman: And recently, the director went from one hundred and fifty some thousand 

dollars up to one hundred and sixty some thousand with a raise. What was the Chamber of 

Commerce stance ori that? 
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Shalhoob: There was not. That was a market move made by a board of directors. If individual 

members as a chamber and organization, we didn't have a problem and it was not our place to 

comment on that. If individual businesses make enough in premiums, I imagine that they took 

it up with the board of directors. We don't necessarily object nor would we expect our members 

to be generally in the compliance with the board of directors of a local chamber. 

Rep. Keiser: We don't have a copy of your hog house amendment. 

Shalhoob: I understand. What we are proposing is a hog house amendment that ties the base 

wage numbers of $5.15 per hour exactly to the federal guidelines, which today, is $5.15 per 

hour. That would tie that to the federal wages. So when the federal wage moves to $6.25, 

North Dakota's four thousand workers will also be taken into the federal guidelines. 

Rep. Amerman: On your amendment, when minimum wage, current and future, is there 

anything that would prevent the state to pass law to go over that? 

Shalhoob: This legislature is free in the next session to introduce a minimum wage bill that 

would change that number. 

Rep. Zaiser: Given the scenario, the feds wouldn't increase minimum wage for another ten or 

fifteen years and there was a huge gap again between the cost of living increase and what 

they are being paid, would you not come back at that time and oppose an increase? 

Shalhoob: I believe that the first time in my memory we are supporting a minimum wage 

increase by offering this amendment. We are not against and increase to $7.25. We just stood 

up there and said "let's move it." 

Nicki Weissman, North Dakota Hospitality Association, spoke in opposition to the bill. See 

written testimony. 

- Mike Rud, North Dakota Retailers Association, spoke in opposition to the bill. 
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Rud: We have over one thousand members and none of our members are against raising the 

minimum wage, I would just support what the chamber is looking to do. The right idea is to 

follow the federal guidelines and move forward with that and not have the increases. That 

could be pretty dangerous in the rural areas. 

Kim Levine, East 40 Chophouse, spoke in opposition to the bill. 

Levine: We are opposed to HB 1337 for a couple of reasons. We currently don't have many 

employees other than servers who are paid below $5.15 per hour. If the minimum wage were 

to go up it would affect not only those severs but my ones that are at five to seven dollars. As 

a fraction of the minimum wage. Most of my staff is probably under ten dollars an hour, so it 

would affect pretty much everyone on my staff. Menu increases, we are affected by gas prices 

and we get surcharges on that. They are not huge and we tend to suck it up. As an owner we 

don't have a very large profit margin. Ours is five to ten percent. Seven is good, five is 

probably more accurate. For us to bump everyone up two bucks an hour will devastate our 

business and we probably wouldn't be able to operate. If we had to raise all of our menu prices 

we would lose more of our customers. One of the speakers was saying that she hadn't gotten 

a raise in a seven years. I had one of my servers ask me if they could have a raise and one of 

the other servers said, "We make our own raises". 

Rep. Ruby: How many people that work in the five to six dollar range, are raising their families 

on that wage? 

Levine: There are probably six or seven maybe three of four and a couple of them are 

highschoolers and the others are nineteen years old. There is maybe one that has a child. 

Rep. Amerman: How do we rate for tipping up at your place? 

Levine: Not sure. 

Rep. Dietrich: What is the average wages that your servers make including tips? 
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Levine: My server wages are $3.45 per hour. Tips included maybe $10-20 dollars per hour. 

Rep. Dietrich: How many hours do they work? 

Levine: Fifteen to twenty hours per week. 

Rep. Keiser: If we raise it, you will have to raise your prices, can you guess how much impact 

it will have on your prices? 

Levine: Right now we run about a thirty percent labor cost. So about a couple dollars per item, 

maybe three dollars per item. 

Rep. Vigesaa: I did the math, thinking of my own rural business. I agree that it would have to 

be passed on. On twelve employees that work forty hours a week, for one year at two dollars 

more per hour, is forty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars. That is what a two 

dollar increase would cost. 

Rep. Dietrich: to Maren Daily of Job Services, can you tell me what hours those wages were 

based on? 

Daily: Our data and how we collect wages from businesses, is total aggregate wages. We do 

not mend a per hour break down of that. 

Rep. Dietrich: It would be fair to say that the wages that you show for 2004 and 2005 could be 

based on any amount of hours? 

Daily: It could. There are industry averages. 

The hearing was closed. No action was taken at this time. 
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Chairman Kaiser opened discussion of HB 1337. This would set the state minimum wage 

at $7.25, but would provide for an adjustment annually for inflation. It would begin in 

September 2008. The purpose of it philosophically was to help ND turnaround in terms of 

attracting people to our state and that ND is interconnected and the minimum wage here and 

• minimum wage other places is related. It would affect 4000 people. This applies to the state 

minimum wage not the federal minimal wage. There are 4000 people currently regulated 

under the state minimum wage everyone else is regulated under the federal minimum wage. 

This would help those 4000 people. Twenty-nine states have a state minimum wage. That's 

the heart of the bill. There is concern that the indexing was done with the CPI. 

Representative Zaiser: The first adjustment wouldn't be until January 2009. The adjustment 

would take place in September and that would allow businesses to budget for the increase. 

don't know if there is a subsidy. It would affect more than 4000 people because there are 

some people between the minimum wage and $7.25. I think economic development is as 

much tied to workers as it is to industry. I think ND has had a history of difficulty finding 

workers. I don't think we have ever been the lead in terms of recruiting new businesses or 

employees. There is a lot I like in terms of economic development in this bill. To make that 

work, we're going to have to pay people more money. I think there are a lot of people living in 
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the middle of Kansas City or Manhattan or wherever that might ND and that they feel they can 

move out here and make enough money to make a living. If they are paid such a low rate, 

they won't make that move. In response to the argument that it will hurt small town ND, I think 

that everybody is going to be subject to this wage in the state so I think this will not have that 

impact. It just goes up gradually. 

Vice Chairman Johnson: I'm not going to support your bill. I have two basic philosophies 

that are contrary to this. One of them is tying anything to the COLA, to me that's an escalating 

spiral. It keeps going up whether it should go up or shouldn't go up. Another thing I believe in 

is that the free market system works. I think you would be hard pressed to find anybody at 

minimum wage in Dickinson. It would be very difficult because the wage scale has been going 

up as there has been demand for workers. The system works. One of the companies in 

- Dickinson gave a flat $2 an hour raise to try to become more competitive. I think the system 

works the way it is. 

• 

Representative Amerman: To an extent I agree with Representative Johnson and many on 

the Committee that free market does take care a lot of this. But there is always a segment of 

our citizens out there that need the government the most and sometimes we ignore them. It's 

still there and they are the ones that need it the most. The other reason is there are four 

minimum wage bills. I think this is the best one. 

Representative Kasper: When I look at the differences between 1337 and 1454, there is one 

part of 1454 that I like much better, that's why I'm going to vote against 1337. 1454 allows the 

commission to make some exceptions. Those would likely be in the smaller cities. 

Representative Thorpe: Ever since I became a member of the Legislature back in 1991, we 

have talked about minimum wage. If you look at inflation we all know where that's at. It's 

way out of whack. I sat on the Economic Development Committee this last interim and all the 

business people come and said we can't workers. My theory is that if you going to offer me a 
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• job that won't pay me a living, why would I go there? I know there is a tremendous amount of 

part-time employment in this state. I suspect a good share of that is at the minimum wage. 

Those people need a chance to earn a living too. It makes good sense to me. You ask how 

we ask what we can do for state employees and we generally give them a raise close to what 

inflation is. If we can do that, why can we not help people at this end? I think this is a 

tremendously good bill and with the COLA in there we don't have to spend our time discussing 

recession. 

Representative Ruby: We talk about the inflationary cost of business where any service or 

product they buy has gone up. The minimum wage floor hasn't gone up, but the cost they 

have to pay through the years for employees has certainly gone up. The people that came in 

to the Economic Development Interim Committee that couldn't find workers weren't looking for 

• minimum wage jobs. They were looking for people at $10 - $15 an hour and probably higher. 

They couldn't find people to work for those jobs. The problem is then fixing itself without 

government intervention and dictating to business what they have to pay. We don't dictate 

what they have pay for fuel or office equipment or any other part of their business, but for 

some reason we want to dictate what they have to pay for employees. I think the market is 

taking care of it. 

Representative Amerman: I move Do Pass and Rerefer to Appropriations. 

Representative Gruchalla: I second. I work with a lot of the Special Olympic people. A lot 

of them are in this category. A lot of them do not have the capability to go in and ask for a 

raise. They could use a little more. 

Representative Clark: We hear a lot about the numbers of people who are trying to make a 

living on the minimum wage. I can tell you that at one time or another all of my children 

worked for the minimum wage and they used their money for all the important things like 

music, cell phones and things of that nature. I think we are looking at numbers that are not 
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very accurate. I think we may be doing some harm some businesses. 

support this bill. 

I'm not going to 

Representative Zaiser: I do believe in competition. I think the money may be the difference 

between a family coming from Kansas City or a kid or for a wife for a $40,000 per year job. 

The other element is there is a segment of people that are being hurt by this. There aren't 

that many. Try living on the minimum wage for two months. There's an element that get hurt. 

I think it's good for those few individuals that are suffering. 

Representative Dietrich: I also served on the Economic Development Interim Committee. 

The shortage of workers found in the study that was presented were people that work in the oil 

fields, the higher paying IT jobs and those types of jobs. The minimum jobs were in the 

smaller towns in bars and grocery towns. While hunting I stopped at convenience stores and 

• found that most of the workers were high school kids and that type of age group. I worry 

about compression where you push the minimum wage against wage earners that are $9.00 

an hour and the small business are forced to give those workers a raise upwards. We should 

tie our minimum wage to the federal. 

Representative Nottestad: I will oppose the bill. I've lived in Grand Forks for over 40 years 

and I've seen the changes in the city with economic development coming in. As a result of 

that you do not find minimum wage jobs. There may be some but for the most part the better 

paying jobs coming in with economic development have pushed everything up from the 

bottom. I couldn't get a kid to clean my snow when I'm gone for a minimum wage. The 

second reason, my mother is still living alone since and for the last four years I've done the 

shopping in a smaller town. Thank goodness that grocery store is still there. I could shop in 

Grand Forks at a lower price, but that small town grocery store is important and the prices are 

higher. If we impose this minimum wage on them a lot of them may not make it. For that 

reason, I will oppose the bill. 
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Chairman Kaiser: I would point out that this bill has a fiscal note of a million plus on it. 

Representative Thorpe: One of things brought up is worrying about small towns. We have a 

couple of small towns around Minot and I've had the opportunity to ask some of the people 

working there and most were at $7.50. Back in '93 or '97 in the IBL committee decided the 

market place should drive the wage and we would see if that works. We still have people 

working the minimum wage jobs. I've seen the answer and I want this on the record. The 

answer I see is that in some of the larger cities are getting immigrants ... (unable to hear). 

A roll call vote was taken: Yes: 5, No: 7, Absent: 2 (Dosch and Vigesaa) 

The motion failed. 

Representative Nottestad: I move Do Not Pass 

Representative Clark: I second. 

- A roll call vote was taken: Yes: 7, No: 5, Absent: 2 (Dosch and Vigesaa) 

The Do Not Pass motion carried. 

Chairman Kaiser: Representative Zaiser I want to compliment you. This is, from what I've 

seen, the best of the bills that were submitted. 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/19/2007 
REVISION 

Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1337 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
funding levels and aooropriations anticipated under current law. 

2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $ $( $ $( $( $0 

Expenditures $ $( $99,85 $830, 1H $117,802 $1,083,974 

Appropriations $ $1 $( $1 $( $0 

1B. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

The state minimum wage would increase to $7.25 on 8/1/07; 3% to $7.45 on 1/1/09; 3% on 1/1/10 to $7.65; 3% on 
1/1/11 to $7.85. Based on employee pay and hrs worked in 2006. Includes ND University System. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

The expenditures are based on employee pay and hours worked and includes the ND University system. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Ken Purdy gency: Human Resource Mgmt 
Phone Number: 328-4739 0111912007 

, . 
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Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1337 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/12/2007 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
~ undina levels and aooropriations anticipated under current law. 

2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 
General Other Funds General Other Funds General Other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund 
Revenues $( $( $( $( $C $0 

Expenditures $( $( $567,38E $225,381 $592,917 $235,531 

Appropriations $( $( $( $( $C $0 

18. Countv, citv, and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2005-2007 Biennium 2007-2009 Biennium 2009-2011 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

The bill increases the minimum wage from $5.15 to $7.25 as of August 1, 2007. It affects temp state employees 
(approx 250) and the clienUresident employment at the St Hosp & Dev Ctr. The figures provided include that impact. 
The figures do NOT include any effect on the ND University System . 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which 
have fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

258 Employees paid less than $7.25/hr (all but 2 are temporary employees) 

Avg wage of those employees is $6.83/hr 

It will require an average of $0.42/hr to reach $7.25 (HB 1337 Min Wage) 

Assuming those 258 employees work full-time (not all do) the additional cost of the $7.25 Min Wage will be: 

258 employees* 2,080 hrs in a year* $0.42 increase in avg wage= $225,389/yr or $450,778 for 2 years (2007-09 
biennium). 

Based on overall split of general and special funds among agencies, the cost would be half general funds and half 
other funds - $225,389 general; 225,389 other. 

In addition, State Hospital and Developmental Center determined the following increase in costs for the 2007-09 
biennium (all general fund) for clienUresidenU patient payroll at those institutions: 



ND State Hospital $ 264,233 
Developmental Center $ 77,764 

2007-09 Total SummaryTotal General 
State $450,778 $225,389 

St Hosp $264,233 $264,233 
Dev Ctr $ 77,764 $ 77,764 

Other 
$225,389 

Total $792,775 $792,775 $225,389 

2009-11 Biennium 
HB 1337 provides an indexed minimum wage based on CPI Urban. Following estimate is based on 3% increase in 
CPI each year. 

2009-11 Total SummaryTotal General 
State $471,062 $235,531 
St Hosp $276,123 $276,123 
Dev Ctr $ 81,263 $ 81,263 

Other 
$235,531 

Total $828,448 $592,917 $235,531 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Name: Ken Purdy gency: Human Resource Mgmt 
Phone Number: 328- 01/18/2007 
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Date: /- :JO -0 '7 
Roll Call Vote#: _]_._ _____ _ 

2007 HOUSE STANDING ~-OMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. -----'\:B'-'-'...,_)-""~=-'1,...__ ________ _ 

House Industry Business & Labor Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do \)et$ ---=--=~~c=-c~---------------------
M o ti on Made By \2e.p. Arril,{(YW) Seconded By Rep. (1rvte.h.,,J Jg 

Representatives Yes No,. Reoresentatives Yes No 
Chairman Keiser ---x: Reo. Amerman '><'. 
Vice Chairman Johnson '-../_ Rep.Boe ><'. 
Rep. Clark :---,,{' Rep. Gruchalla I'-><::' 
Rep. Dietrich I~ Rep. Thoroe I~ 
Reo.Dosch Rep. Zaiser ----.__,,, 
Rep. Kasper -X:-. ' . -
Rep. Nottestad ').( 
Rep.Ruby ~ 
Rep, Vigesaa 

Total Yes __ !::>=------ No _1:__ _______ _ 
Absent 2 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Date: /-{:o-0'1 
Roll Call Vote#: -"'=-------

2007 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. ----"l-/f3:,~~J..,3"='(?<-'t/ __________ _ 

House Industry Business & Labor 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken D() >Jo-I-Pass 
Motion Made By {2,p- /Jott--eS~ Seconded By /k.p C,[d.f JC, 

Representatives Yes No Reoresentatives 
Chairman Keiser r---J Reo. Amerman 
Vice Chairman Johnson I'-.._/ Rep.Boe 
Rep. Clark r----..,.., Rep. Gruchalla 
Reo. Dietrich Ix' Rep. Thoroe 
Reo. Dosch Reo. Zaiser 
Rep. Kasper rx 
Reo. Nottestad '-./ 

Ren. Ruby 'V' 

Reo. Viaesaa 

Total Yes uj No s 
Absent Q 
Floor Assignment ~- 1)1 e.+rl c.,~ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Committee 

Yes No 
'X 
IX' 
'x 

I'---..(' 

IV 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 30, 2007 5:39 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-21-1591 
Carrier: D.letrlch 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1337: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Rep. Keiser, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS (7 YEAS, 5 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
HB 1337 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No, 1 HR-21-1591 
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2007 TESTIMONY 

HB 1337 



DATE: December31,2001 

TO: North Dakota media 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: Representative Steve Zaiser 

RE: Minimum wage legislation 

CONTACT INFORMATION: Rep. Steve Zaiser at 701-293-0517, ifby email at 
szaiser@cable.net or szaiser@nd.gov 

Zaiser Proposing New and Bold Minimum Wage Proposal 

I am proposing a new and bold proposal that will bring North Dakota's minimum 
wage to $7.25 per hour, which is an amount equal to the proposed and essentially 
approved federal minimum wage legislation. My bill also provides a means by which 
minimum wage in North Dakota will no longer fall behind the federal minimum wage. 

I have been a supporter of new minimum wage legislation in North Dakota for 
several years, particularly since I had the opportunity to do something about it when I 
was first elected to the state legislature in 2002. During my freshman year in 2003, I 
chose to learn the ropes prior introducing legislation so vitally important to many North 
Dakotans. 

I waited until my second session in 2005 to draft minimum wage legislation for 
introduction and thus consideration for a real change. In that 2005 session, a more senior 
colleague of mine in our Democratic caucus had also drafted a minimum wage legislation 
bill. He strongly desired to submit the bill for consideration so I decided to yield to him, 
his seniority and party unity and thus withdrew my bill so that we would have only one 
minimum wage bill up for consideration even though our bills were quite different. 

My colleague's 2005 bill to raise the minimum wage failed in the House, I vote 
short of a straight along party line vote with all Democrats supportive of raising the 
state's minimum wage and one Republican offering support. My next thought was to use 
the 2005 vote as a foundation for leading an initiated measure effort for an increase in 
minimum wage planned for placement on the 2006 ballot. I quickly became cognizant 
of the time required to lead a successful initiated measure effort while at the same time 
running for re-election to my legislative seat was too much so I decided to drop my effort 
to continue pursuing the initiated measure. 

Consequently, I focused my efforts on winning re-election and subsequently the 
opportunity to introduce the minimum wage legislation I had already drafted. I had begun 
drafting the legislation during the winter-spring of 2006. The results ofmy work on this 
bill evolved as it went through iterations prior to my coming up with a final product this 
fall that was solid, somewhat innovative and bold. 

The Key elemen1ll or the bill are as follows: 

• If this Minimum Wage bill is passed, it would become law when other North Dakota 
newly passed legislation become law and into effect. At that time, it will increase the 
minimum wage to $7.25 per hour. This minimum wage will become effective at a 



.) date similar to the date the national minimum wage becomes law. National minimum 
wage legislation to increase the minimum wage to $7.25 per hour has been 
essentially been agreed upon by the Democratically controlled congress and the Bush 
administration. The national minimum wage increase legislation has been sweetened 
up for employers by adding some benefits for small business owners to compensate 
for the minimum wage increase. I am in agreement with what has been proposed to 
assist employers in compensating for the minimum wage increase, especially the 
small privately owned businesses that usually do not get tax exemptions. The 
ancillary elements added to the proposed and essentially agreed upon national 
minimum wage legislation make the wage increases more viable for small business 
owners, especially those whose personnel costs are most impacted by the increase in 
minimum wage. Those small business owner benefits make the small businesses 
better able to adapt to the increased minimum wage. As I earlier indicated, the 
proposed minimum wage legislation that has been essentially agreed upon by both 
parties with some benefits thrown in to compensate small businesses for increased 
personnel costs they will incur and need endure. This appears to be more and more 
like a win-win situation for both the employers and employees. All of this clearly 
points to an increase in minimum wage as a win-win situation for employers and 
employees alike. 

• In January of 2009, the minimum wage in North Dakota would be adjusted for 
inflation using the consumer price index as the a<ljustment parameter. Each year 
thereafter, the minimum wage adjusted according to the consumer price index as 
determined in September allowing businesses adequate time to make budget 
adjustments knowing what the minimum wage would be increased to effective 
January of the following year. 

Two significant benefits of this bill are: I) If approved, ND will start sometime in mid 
2007 having a minimum wage no higher or no lower than that of the federal minimum wage of 
$7.25 per hour. and 2)Having a cost of living index attached to the bill which would establish an 
annual adjustment to the minimum wage that is commensurate with our economy would prevent 
minimum wage workers from once again falling significantly behind wage increases received by 
others higher on the food chain. 

A full time job at $7.25 per hour for a forty hour a week job on an annual basis will earn 
$15,080; that translates into $1,256 /mo.or $290 /week. Could you live on that? If this and/or 
the federal minimum wage were adopted, a single worker with a family of two would still fall 
short of the US poverty level ($16,500) so you can see that this is not exactly going to enable 
such a family to live "high on the hog." The US Poverty Line for a 3- person family is $20,750 
so you can see that an increased minimum wage will not skyrocket a person on minimum wage 
into affluence. 

Over the years, North Dakota has gotten the reputation for being a low-wage state and 
thus, in my opinion, has attracted primarily low-wage businesses. That is, of course with the 
exception of the high-tech jobs that have been created because of US Senator Byron Dorgan's 
Red River Corridor Initiative and some of the energy jobs created throughout the state. 

It is my belief that ifNorth Dakota were to become a state not considered a low-wage 
state, build a plentiful workforce assisted by offering higher and generally better wages, was more 
sensitive to and was more responsive to the needs of injured workers, North Dakota appears to be 
poised to not only become an in-migration state but even one capable of luring or attracting better 
paying businesses or industries to North Dakota and its vast beauty. An employee and employer 
friendly North Dakota, if it were to become so, could create an almost exponential growth in 
technology related businesses. Such is reasonably realistic because of the growing ease of doing 
business from long distance as technology makes such opportunities viable. 



The desire by some to leave the rat race of an intensely urban area/state, its crime 
problems, traffic congestion, and the increasing impact of air pollution could make North Dakota, 
if it is poised and ready, to become and alternative home location and the beneficia,y of those 
desires of some to leave their present urban home in searcll of a more tranquil rural environment. 
But we must be poised and ready, have made some state legislation more progressive, accepting 
and tolerating folks of a different culture and/or lifestyle, to entice such moves to this vast and 
open beauty we call North Dakota. 

Could it be true, turning a state known for its out-migration into one of a significant in
migration state? Yes, it could happen if we are ready to step up to the plate and make some 
changes in how employees are valued in the state instead of recirculating ideas from the past that 
have continually failed. "Build it (a quality workforce) and they (businesses) will come." 

The House Minority leader and last session's Assistant Minority leader have agreed to 
sign onto this bill as co-sponsors as others I have visited with. 
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Testimony of John Risch 
Before the House Industry, Business & Labor Committee 

In Support ofHB 1337 
January 23, 2007 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is John Risch. I am the 
elected North Dakota legislative director of the United Transportation Union. The 
UTU is the largest rail labor union in North America. Our membership includes 
conductors, engineers, switchmen, trainmen, and yardmasters. 

We support this bill because a job should help you out of poverty, not keep you in it, 
and this bill is a step in the right direction. 

I have served as Wage Conference Chairman under both a Republican and a 
Democratic labor commissioner. The minimum wage has a history of bipartisan 
support . 

In 1990 an increase was passed by a Democratic Congress and signed by President 
Bush, Sr. In 1996 an increase was passed by a Republican Congress and signed by 
President Clinton. President Bush has now committed to do likewise if the current 
Democratic Congress passes a bill. 

This being said, we need to take action here in North Dakota in a bipartisan 
manner because our wage provisions have broader coverage and states need to step 
up to the plate because the federal government so seldom acts. (See attached 
charts.) 

The federal minimum wage, first enacted in 1938, was meant to put a firm floor 
under workers and their families, strengthen the depressed economy by increasing 
consumer purchasing power, create new jobs to meet rising demand and stop a "race 
to the bottom" of employers in regards to wages. 

Those original goals were great, but in recent years the minimum wage has fallen 
dramatically in real dollars. (See charts.) The real value of the minimum wage 
peaked in 1968. 

The problem with the minimum wage today is that it has been eroded by inflation. 
The minimum wage has not increased in ten years, losing 17 percent of its 
purchasing power since 1997 and is at its lowest rate in real (inflation-adjusted) 
dollars since 1955, which is why any of the proposals before this legislature need to 
automatically adjust for inflation. 
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HB 1337-Industry, Business & Labor 
January 23, 2007 

This automatic adjustment doesn't improve things for workers; what it does is keep 
them from falling further behind. It also allows for a gradual increase in the wage 
rate that employers can count on, preventing the need for large increases every 
decade. 

The minimum wage can and should be increased to $8 per hour and indexed to 
inflation. That's what's needed for a single full-time worker to meet basic needs 
such as food, housing, utilities and health care. It is also close to the 1968 minimum 
wage peak, adjusting for inflation. 

Certainly employers can pay a minimum wage equivalent to what their 
counterparts paid almost 40 years ago. After the last minimum wage increase in 
1997, the economy boomed with extraordinarily high growth, low inflation, low 
unemployment and declining poverty rates. 

Successful businesses--large and small--have shown that good wages are good 
business. Higher wages reduce turnover, improve productivity and increase 
purchasing power. 

In closing, North Dakota needs to raise the minimum wage because it is the right 
thing to do. It's the right thing because it rewards work and it is one action of 
government that helps the poor that is not open to loafers. It also helps employers 
who pay fair wages and are forced to compete against low-wage operators. 
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State Minimum Wage Rates 

As of January 1, 2007 

I ... ~ rlnlmum 

wage 
Federal ~ minimum wage 

/Alabama II None I 
/Alaska II 7.15 I 
IAri_zqna II None I 
JArkansas II 6.25 I 
/California II 6.75 I 
lcoJor!'ldo II 5.15 I 
Icon oec::tic_ut II 7.65 I 
loeiaware II 6.15 I 
/District of Columbiall 7.00 I 
IFlorida II 6.401 I 
IGe_orgla II 5.15 I 
/tl_i;!Wai[ II 7.25 I 
lldcib.o II 5.15 

l111inois II 6.50 

IInc;l_ii;lrli;I_ II 5.15 

l1owa II 5.15 

!Kansas II $2.65 I 
IKentucky1 5.15 I 
/1,,.ouisii:ID!'l None I 
/Mc;1Ln_e 6.752 I 
jMartland I 6.15 I 
I Mc;1sscic::husetts II 7.503 I 
/Mlchl9an II 6.954 I 

II 

IMi.on.esotci 
/MississiRRi 
/Missouri 
JMorJti:lna 
/N.ebras_l<a 
/Ne.vada 
/New.J::f!'lmpshJre 
IN.ew Jersey 
/New Me~i.c::o 
JN.ew York 
/North _Carolina 
/North Dako_ta 
/Ohio 
loJsJc;1homc3 
j_oregon 
leennsyJvcinic;1 
IRhodeJsland 
lso_utb_ Carolina 
/south Dakota 
/Tennessee 
jTexas 
I.Utah 
/Vermont 
/Yirg_inlcl. 
/wasbingto_n 
lwe.stVJrginLci 
lwtsconsJn 
jw_yo_ming 

II 6.15 I 
II None I 
II 5.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 7.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 7.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II $5.15 I 
II 4.25 

II 5.15 

II 7.50 1 

II 5.15 

II 7.40 

II None 

II 5.15 I 
II None I 
II 5.15 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 7.255 I 
II 5.15 I 
II 7.63 1 I 
II 5.85• I 
II 5.70 I 
II 5.15 I 

i·~!Yi"f::: f,. '.· • ,'1 lx: ,. c1r:; :Jt r<--:dt_:1.:,._:: :t 1(~ !.(-:'.quit•.c:rr•.en:s of thr: Frii> L<'.1!:iu s~·,:r1cl.c:;1-:·;~·; A:· r (FLSA. }. Most stau~:·, rrnvt:: ,:J(JC;;Jtt:ci rn1nln,~:•·f1~,, d:Uw:_, :n 11 ·";,_·, •, 
:.;i::•~·l'i ~rE,c"il. :_he r-1.S.4. Otri<-'.n; ~ire broalh.:r, tor excmple, rnverinq Wt'rki.'r~ !'!Ot t:ove1\c{I under tl"lt:' FLSA or setting higher rnin!rnurns t·,an 1t11.: 

;,_j,_,:-.1· ··,::,ti. ::';::1Y;t: •.ta::c~ ~:1=.•1 2 ~;tatc ra1inic-,:nn !0':!cr then tt1c. :":::d:::·0: rat\·:. l;' 'i:.1"1<'t ca.sl:, ail wo;'kc=:rs i:-1 rr,e st;:;1Le v,•ho ;ire ewc:·;;.~,_1 l::'/ :~·:1:. (1.:)1\ 
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• 

is indexed to inflation-~:;~~~~~ ~':~~s~:~."t·,,) C·' tl1c10 ;noy 'o·o c.o ,.c:nilruc·, wa[w •·;;o,_11:eme,,1 a: 01i. 

rise to $7.00 on 10/1/07. 
3- Will rise to $8.00 on 1/1/08. 
4. Will rise to $7.15 on 7/1/07; will rise to $7.40 on 7/1/08. 
5. Beginning 1/1/07, wage rate will rise every Jan. 1. 
6. Will rise to $6.55 on 7/1/07; will rise to $7.25 on 7/1/08, Wage increase generally will not apply to FLSA-covered workers. 

Soun:t!: ML· CJO. 



Information PIC•i3se;f\_• Database, CS; 2006 Pe::.~rson Education, Jnc. Ali rights re:servcd. 

• 
Federal Minimum Wage Rates, 1955-2006 

□ 
Value of the 

minimum wage 

□ 
Constant 

Current (1996) 
dollars dollars• 

l198011 3.10 II 5.90 I 
!1981\I $3.35 $5.78 

l19551I $0.75 Ii $4.39 I !198211 3.35 5.45 

1195611 1.00 II 5.77 I !198311 3.35 5.28 

11957II 1.00 Ii 5.58 I l198411 3.35 5.06 

l19581I 1.00 II 5.43 I !198511 3.35 I 4.88 

l19591I 1.00 II 5.39 I l1986l1 3.35 4.80 

j195011 1.00 II 5.30 l198711 3.35 4.63 

1195111 1.15 II 6.03 l198811 3.35 4.44 

1195211 1.15 II 5.97 1198911 3.35 I 4.24 I 

• 
l19631I 1.25 II 6.41 

1196411 1.25 11 6.33 

1196511 1.25 II 6.23 I 
1196611 1.25 II 6.05 

1196711 1.40 II 6.58 

!1990ll 3.80 4.56 I 
!199111 4.25 4.90 I 
1199211 4.25 4.75 I 
!1993ll 4.25 4.61 I 
!199411 $4.25 $4.50 I 

) 

l1968l1 $1.60 11 $7.21 1199511 4.25 4.38 I 
1195911 1.60 6.84 11996\I 4.75 4.75 I 
1197011 1.60 6.47 11997\I 5.15 5.03 I 
1197111 1.60 6.20 l199811 5.15 4.96 I 
1197211 1.60 6.01 !199911 5.15 II 4.85 I 
11973\I 1.60 ii 5.65 !200011 5.15 II 4.69 I 
11974\I 2.00 II 6.37 1200111 5.15 11 4.56 I 
1197511 2.10 II 6.12 1200211 5.15 Ii 4.49 I 
l197611 2.30 II 6.34 1200311 5.15 II 4.39 I 
!197711 2.30 II 5.95 1200411 5.15 II 4.28 I 
119781! 2.65 I! 6.38 j2oosll 5.15 II 4.14 I 
1197911 2.90 II 6.27 I /20051I 5.15 II 4.04 I 

•

N1.1n:~.:: Cr·1 J2·11~J~ry_ .10, 2(,,'C7, t1·:e House of Repre_sentatives vored, J l ~.;·-l 16, to raise ttw m:nirnum vJc:1ge. If tt1t.~ St:r_inte ?tpprove~ t'1t: hiii, th~: 
11 1,w1 w;_19e wrll 1ncrc,.~::c V) :!-5.85 a;1 :iour GO day$ Zlftcr· i'.1as:;as_ie. th«:;n t0 $6.55 2:1n hour one vecff later, LJ1K finally tc $:7.:::S c:;: liu•.,t "·. 

"°'"''. •ft•·,·.,,,, ) 1 t.~. ,_., .<:• t ,., , , , 

1 Justed for inflation using the CPI-U (Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers). __., 
Sowc.e: LI .S, Department of Labor. Web: htt;)://w1,•,1~-.J.do! .t,;1Dv/es0/-..•:'.·H!)f!s;1/. 



• 
~\' •,~ ND MINIMUM WAGE & WORK 

: 4 e.z • ..'~ CONDITIONS SUMMARY Effective Date: 

--or State Capito! • 13th .floor 600 East Boulevard Avenue Wsmarck. ND 58~0340 August1,2001 

LABOR Houn,: M-F. 8:00am,,5:00p.m. · 
(701)32B-2660 1-800-582-8032 Fax· (701132B-2031 TTY. 1-B00-366-6888 

• e-mall • labor@slate.nd.us web site• dlscovernd.coin/iabor 

MINIMUM WAGE RATE: $5.15 PER HOUR 
MUJlba aafrltoall,mplpr,a.sln emoccupstian lnlhe "9- .5: 

North Dakota does not have a Training Wege. 
,• TIP CREDIT •, .• · t . . . • ,, ~- • , .. 

• En,loylll may Mllllza Blip-· 0133% of Iha rnlolmum wage rar lljJpedempioJffl. WU, Iha lipaedt appllod, Iha ,rmlmum -- payable lo a lpped · --Is $3.45 per haw. The emp0jl!I""" - orillan -~ 1hal lf>lled """'°'ees-ve at lea!i Iha Ml irmlmum wage re, al hoorl WOO<Od 
-M>lt-oflanllHICBlhwageandllpsarearnblnod, •.. · :. .' , . 

• A ffpped empoyaa ls anyser.1ca ~In., aa:upallan In wllldl he at.,,.,_ more a,., 111111-. permooa, In llpo. 

OVERTIME 
AddillqmJ(p,fpnftlllm 90 fiDf an be ftXmd PD /fNt ""1IJ8 utp dltrls pop; 

.. 
• llwlrlima pay 1NJl!be plld al onallldon&lialr Imes lie~•• n,g,,1., rataol pay ror hoorl M>ltod""" llll1y In a,y--. 
• A ood<-Is,....,~ pal1od d-by Iha.......,.,. . .. \ . . . 
• o.tlmeil . , ., Ol'fi ... _. . hasf9;rapn:lat1oflhalangfhafdle period, . .. . '. . 
o 'IM!lmi Is =ai, ~- Paid halJdar■, paid lfmeoll, ar 7. lmeneod rd be <Ollllled in~ Clffl1fme houlL 
• Cc.i..alAIOlr Ima II nol lagal In prlvalt emp1oymen1 fer non-exeqil emp'oyen- avarllme hotn ml)' not be 'banud"' and used for llme off In another work Wffll. 

• ~wcnilll,_Dlan011t1):,blllderlha ainlrlllollha ■smalmlllOJerllMllhMlll lloln --led-- . · 
wa,plrppijpmm;,tjm; ft#ufdm b nn,rm@pfM iie#!r; fmmw RfceNir{nq9YJ[fbntn«n"dft61 ND·Admhl. Am S§dlgn ◄§:Dl-01 

MEAL PERIODS , , , , ..... , · · 
, A-m30fflll1ule"""pal1od""'tbe~in!bffls~llve.houllwl><n-n!M>or,_"""""9anduty. , 
, Empoyee,maywal,alleirllghttoa_pe,tod ___ lllllllhe....,.,.. 
, Emptoiees da r<l havl lobepald lorme,lperiodo I they 819 Cllllpletaly Allleved ol111eir'641es llld Ille meal period ii ll teistllllltr minute■ In iengll. e,,.,,_. ,n 

notcompl■lely ralleved ltrie, n n,qwattDperrctm any cida■ cblng1he mea1 paiod. 
• Oller l■eab (""'1 as 15 IMlllta'allleo" l■eab) n rd-bylaw, 1111 nul bepail lnab llhey naileled by 1he llffll)loyer. 

PAID TIME OFF 
, Paldllme olllncules annuaitea,i, oaned 111M, palSCINI day■, OI- pnMSlcns .pn,,ldk,g ......,;;._ b vac:afion. hick leave. -wllh '""'lime ... 

"" balance, al 01 a,, hcul n dallnod as paid time of. Sid< Ima ts r<I dallled II paid time oil n • uplln i ,eparata """'8. · 
• :Onca paid llmtollls mado Milalllelor M ....,.., ..., 11f1 UIIUSlld-ol ouch lime•-- upcn ~ m ,.,...,...,~ and - be paid 

'tllil~Al!'olPIJ,9!'!!Nbylhe~p,k,r1D--. ,·,· " , · 
, No lfflPOlfflllll Clllllla:I orpoli:y mar JllQllda ror-... 01 eamed plid llmeoll- ,epa,alion. .. . . . , 
• . Ari~ GOllbad or~inay IOqVl,e in eniptoy,,ilD iake w...-by•-da or lose Iha vacallon ('Uso "" lo9eil"), J111Vided ll1al Ille llfliPlolee O 

glv,i, a reasonalllli lll)pOl1lii,i& 101a1<1 "' ia:allai. · Thi emp1a,er must deraistra11 lhal a,, emp1oyee h.ad ,o11ce o1 iuch conlracl " po11cy pmblon. 

PA:ioAY.S & RECORD KEEPING 
, Emptoiees n,,a be paid at least"""'- - _,, an h l8glliar payllar(II duignalod In advance by the emplcfer. 
, e,.,, ,...,,_ must ru..11111o., ,mp1oy,o-pay pa11oc1, check 11111 ar """""ndl:allnv --· ""01 pay, - 11aa and teder.11 daGdoos, and 

lllf IUIDlzed dadyc:tiOftl. , 
• MW!n., employee Ii le!nialedrrom emp1oymen1, 1epara1es fnxn•1,plor11.w11 vohl'rtaltlt, Cl' ii suspended from 'MiD as lhe Jel\dl"., lndvalrial cbpute. unpaid 

wages « C001plflSaOm become due aid payable at the regular payda)'(s) establlshed In Dance ti, Iha employer ror ,_ perfod(s) worked by lhe employee. 
• Mien an~-lefflilnates'siemp!oyee, 1h11 employerlhll pay lhouwaves, lolhlemplopeebf ce,tliedmalal III addrnl dn5gnated bylhe ~ Df u 

........ ii,,ed..,..;1,y--
DEDUCTIONS FROM PAY YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
Legal demJcll:ris -. • Emplojment & Age Certi11cao!, i,.;,;. pom,t•I "'9 1,qu,atror ood<.,. _ 
• RecJ,lred stale and ftclenf -..!tiholdlngs 14 & ts and • avabble fram Iha Oeparlrnent of Labor, Jab SeMce Dfflces, 

• - payn,11 idva1ces Coiny School --· --' and local schoo •. • Co111 mmd dedudloRs Rplrlclftd m rwm aqg H, 1s· 
Al olherdedudic■ls from pay must be sjil!CJ7,41zed~wrill!lll by 1he • Maximum hou11 per day: 3 per school day, B per """""'1ool day. 
""""""· O; fo 'Dr A r1, • Ma>dmum"""1perwaek:1Bp,rsc:hoclweet(1¥1yweek~whichschool 

/ ~ (}' 11 alteridala ls"'Jlied 111ypa11 ol4orl11llll!_daysl, 40per non-t<:l,a;weei. 
RIGHT TO WORK · . \.{ 11 / 1 1 M•r-anlybe-.7am.-7pm.•(Uftm9p.m.lromJunat••~Dail-
An lnltvkbt• rtghl IO work mar no1 be dentedot ~due'° membefship Hazadoos kn duties forJDUlb m 14 , ts· · 
cr noilffl8fflberlhlpln atJ labor union~ labG' orgarization. Wort:ers .11181 14 & 15 ?'It prohibhd from peffonring cet1ain job cl.Illes defined 

EMPLOYMENT ATWILL •--•-· 
l:mploymail lelalilllslilpe wllhout • spedlclelm o,dsl al lhawll ol-panjes and can be leminated by ellhe, pa,,, -- lo Ille other. No minimum lenglh or 
notice U,, ua,1'jil~ a - oolia!) Is llqUl,ed. Coolnlcls ,pec;rytng a larm 01 ~ can PlHfl'lll Iha al-will pra,lslon. • · 

EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION 
Emploim mar"" dlsalmiiate against~ or~"' Iha basia 01: - col:>r, ,eigk,n,..., national o,igln, age. mental or pliyslcal disabii~, """' • 
wilh ,espect lo marriage or pi.tile assi~lana!. partidpaUon In lawflJ activft)' off Iha emptiyar's pnwrilel during norMKlftlng hows wlllch is not In dttect confllt1 with 
llieeuantlal-......-fundicqolllleotr¢,ye!, oropposilion lo-discrimination in llie-place. 

EMPLOYMENT RETALIATION 
Ari employer mar r<I disch-~ llmlen. - or penalize an"""'"'°' regarding 1he employee's ~sation, condililns, localioo, or plivileges 
ol emplovmem because: . . • 

• The eff¥)1oyee, or per$OII ading on beha'I ol an eqdoyee, in good faith, reports a 'llolaOon of federal, Slate, orkleal la#, ordinance, rcgvlatlon, or rul11 lo 
an fflllloyer, a governmer,lal bod,, or law enlortemenl ofllclal, · 

• The employee Is ~ested by a public bod1 o, official to parkipate in an investigation, a hearing, or an inquwy. 
• Tfle employm MlSes an ernpl0)'E!f'1 ~ lo pedorm an action lhat lhe_ employee befie\'.es ~lolales Iota, state, or federal law, ordinance, rule, or 

regula8on. The employee mu~I have 111 objecliwe_basis In fac:l_for hi! belief and stlall_lnform Ille employer lhat_lhe ooJe, is being relused for 1h31 reason. 

POSTING REQUIRED 
Must be posled in a conspicuous place in a commonly frequented ares in which employees wor.11'. 

See REVERSE SIDE of this Poster for Additional Information. 



EXEMPTIONS FROM OVERTIME 

• An employee employed In a bona fide axecutive, adlninistrative, o, pn,lessional be household work (cleaning, faundly, o, meal pn,pa,atlon~ 
capaclly. • A madlanic paid on a c:omnbslon basis off a lat rats schedule. 

aumployee whose primary dulin consisb ot ' • A stta~hl --~-~- ............. In refai autoox>l!lle, •--, boa' alnnff. ~ .... or -tollle~orrea,grized-orllllldi,l,ic>nllfflot, ~ ,..,.,_,_.,.,_, •-· • • ...., 
Ille_ al two or nm_....,,..,~ 111d fann lmplemanl ~ unless Iha! salaspenDn is required lo be on the -- .__, 

"'°1orlll u tin or h _...,,.,... or whose ._lions .m bo given _Might for 111018 lhan forty hoo11 parweelL I 
Admmfmttl-ai....,,__.,_ prinaJ-"'""'11 ot • A campu1er pnJlassional exerdslng disaation and wlependeldjudgment when ' :=: :;-m dlllcly lllalod 10-1 pa1c1o1 or-• - designing, 11evt10p119, autilg, IIIIIIIIDV, laSling, or mollilylng ~ programs 
b. M,ocustomaily 111d llgUlafy- - 111d lndepoudeld judgmonl OI who Is paid hoolty at a Illa ol at least $27.63. 
A • fliral • ., .....,,_ w1ae prinaJ - - at. • An an,p019e who Is QISP11llllr Md raguatr engaged - fnlm Iha emplorel's 
a -rlqU!rlng """"1edgo al a,_ type In 1111111 al-w lnmlng CUl1onaily """""'"for Iha - ol maldng ... OI l8lm,g 01111n. Wadi l#llllalllll ID outside 
~br•pdongld-olfllld■IIZ■d--111dlfudy•cldnGuishod oafel ma,nalaxcaadfflollhe-wodladlnlheweelL 
-•----llldllallai..,.._..llld .... nillillfllnh O An.,.,.,,..ol ■ -esll-flla...,,..'1,aganllla/Pf11-po,b111aq,l ___ or,i,,.ic,t-■-; ...,.., ............ , ~-halfotlhe-• 
b.-l9qlillr,gh--ol-llld~llll>pabii-.nd 1.5-lhenlnimum,w,,IIIB.....-- 111018,_, ~,....,..s 
c. Wolt< ~al i. pm-, - llld •••fl•-•--" to..,._....., compeusatlal, (Qr a period ol nal Im t,an one monlh Is derived hum C0111tissl011 on 
---· o, pllJli,■I"""' gcclll orlBMCll!I sclll. 

• An employee engaged In an ag,ta,llu,aJ oa:upalian-gnJWing, ralsfrV, fX8Plling, or • An emplofee ernpbyad as an 81111C1U1af, nows odllo<, o/ chief 11111-br a radio or 
cleiverlng aglbdlu,al """'"'clilles for marlml - --

• Anemployee "'""""'9 at leasl51% olthoemployee'1-1<-iin',e pn,vtdlng clnclcare • An emplope In an 11111slic pn,fa4llon lhalls orfglnal and craallVe In nalwaorwhera 
to-ol ■ shellar, loslar ... , or-suet, --••.ent tho-llollape,llleid .pon lhe-.uor,. lmagtnatlon, or talent ol lhe ~-

• Anemployee employacl In clamasllcNIVicewflo l80lcles In Iha hcusehold tnwhlch • --81 applacl lo_. ..,,...o1mcilarC01M1011, cor,nd, and 
"""""""- pnwalBc:anlenlpllCiliedbylha-~Ad(49U.S.C.31502J-

• An employee p,vvidlng a>U)l)IIDllllip 18MC81 (lailowslllp, ... , or pn,fattlon) lo • A laacher, in91rucfDr, Uor, or lecllnr engaged In l8adllng In a school or ellucaflona/ 
agacl or clisabled lncllvlduals. No 111018 lhan 20% ol lhe hooll-""" In Iha-mar IJlllin. 

TAXI DRIVER AND HEALTHCARE OVERTIME PROVISIONS ..., 
• Tmlcab llrtvers must be paid """11tnofor al hooll wodlad In_, ol flftr "°"'" In 81ff--._./ 
• Hospllats and 1811danlfal..,,,. 811abitshmen1s mar~ tir ag1110ffl8111 wilh their emploj- 11our1een-c1ar CMll1lme period, ff 11a amp1oree1 .,. paid at 1ea11 time and one-half their 

regular rate for """'" - - ellhl In a clay ., eigh1)' In • foulleafHlay- pariocl. 

TIPS 
• G,atulllas offelod lo an amp1oyae by a aJSIDmer belong lo lhe amploJ9o and mar not Ila IOlalned by Iha emplofar. 

• An emplorwwho elads lo usa Ille lip ad ffllSI lnfonn the""""°"" In advance. 

ti
allowacl on1J among tho 1lpped employaes. A Wl18 alllppacl .,,,.,,.... to -lip poollng nust be taken, and llftr pmmnt plus one ol al tipped e,11po1- must approve l 
mus1 maln1aln a wrillen racorcl al each vols on lip pcoling, ilc:lucllng names .A empto1aes ..ang and Ille "'18 fDlals. A Wl18 on wilelhaf to pool lips Is requncl I reques1acl 

-one pan:enl or mora ol lhe lipped empioJees. The 1lpped 811,plorees shal pn,vtcle c1oa1men1a11on vertfylng Ille ._t. Tina llpllll In meellngs c:alod by Iha an,plojees · , 
· for tip - Is nae- time. Ganing sites, which ,ag,_,i, have louf or-11pped ;,4)iolaas on duly, can require tip pcoling among al 1lpped .,,,,,.., ... a11ha site. Pit J 

bosses or supe,vlsors al gaming sllBs ara nol lippecl emplorees and cannot be part of Iha tip pool when p11f01111lng lllnctlons ol lhosa posltionl- lhan clealng bfadlack <-,tr-one). / 

MEETINGS AND TRAINING TIME 
Al!andance at leduras. meellng~ training pn,grams and slmllar adlvllfas noad nal be aunlBd 81 wortdng 1ina Jal lhe 1-.g atlBril ara met 

a. Al1sndance Is outsllla ol lhe employee's regular WO!fling hooi,. c. The COUl18, ladura, or meeting Is not cllr8cly nllalBII ID the employee'S job. 
b. Allandana, Is In fac1 volun1a!y. cl. Tha employee does not petlorm an, fll1)dudive-clurlng such atlBnclanoe. 

Trakllng 01 aducali>n manclalBII by tho slate, lederal govemmenl, or an, poltfcaf subdMslon IOI a ,peclllc oa:upallon nead not be a>unlad., _....,, 

TRAVEL TIME 
• Tha folloWlng types of travel time are not """5ldlntl - llma for which an en.,ioy.e must be -.,ensatac1: 1) OrdinarJ- born honla toWOll<. 2) Tine llpllll 81 a - on an 

at,ptana. •a1n,tJus; y auu,-oolsldeof rag,,lar-1clnghaors, 3l--mnty-of llfHIIIPl0yer~ -for~lo--
• The lol1owing types ol 1111'181 time ara amidefed W011<. llma for which an employao mus1 Ila a,mpensatacl: 1) Travel during regular_ houri. 2) Tnwel on .....-c1ays during regular 

-k hours (,agutar-1< houri ara lhooe lypically WOfked by an empbJee on work clays), 3) Travel lime born job sllB to job sllB or from oillal lo job site, 4) The cltlver ol a vehicle Is 
wortu,,g at anJ!lme whan requlrad to travel by lhe amplo)er, 5) One-dar assgnments parlonned at tho amployer's request (n,ganlless ol cltlver 01 passenger stalUs). 

ON-CALL 
• When amplo,ees ara requln!d ID remain on-<aJt on lhe emploJet's p,emlsq 0110 dose thereto Iha! lhe)' cannot use Iha time effectively for thei'- purposes, they ara a>tl5ldered to be 

wortdng and must Ila compensated. 
• When em,-•:,7ee• .,. on<all and arv not required lo ramaln on Ille employer's pn,mlses bu1111 roquirad ID tmjlOlld to a beeper or leave"°"' al home or Ille emptoya(s business where 

1hey mar Ila reached, Iha, are not considered ID Ila wonung and need not Ila compansalBII. 

BONUSES AND COMMISSIONS 
• An eamall bonu> Is an amount paid in addition to a salary, wage, or commission. An urned bonus Is Clllfll)ellS8bl when an emplo7ee perlorms the requlraments sel forth In a contrac:I 

or an agreement betnen Ille par11es. 
• A commission Is a fee or paroentage given for C011'4'BRS111ion 1D an lndlvtduat IOI ~lion ol a sale. servlca, or transacllon. Upon separation from emptormenl Ille past practices, 

policies, anll anlire employment relationship will be used lo clalanntne I Iha commission Is eamed and compensable. 

ROOM AND BOARD UNIFORMS 
The "'8Sonlble ,....,, not exceeding the employel's actual cos~ cl b0aril lodging, and[] An efl1llo,er may requlra an ~ ID purd,ase unllonns I Ille cost cl such uniforms 
olher 1at11iiies custornan~ lumlshed by lhe employe, for lhe employae's benefit may be doas not bring 1h11 emploree's wage below lhe hoo,ty minlmllm wage for all t,oui, 

part al Ille wages, up ID a maxlmllm al eighteen_,. par clay, I agraed lo In worllad during anr pay period. 
n lhe employee's acaptanca of facilities Is In fad YOlunlarf. : ) 

This poster summarizes provisions contained in the ND Minimum Wage & Work Conditions Order 
(N.D. Admin. Code Chapter 46-02-07), as well as selected provisions of N.D.C.C. Title 34 and N.D.C.C. Chapter 14-02.4. 



• 

• ) 

HB 1337- State Minimum Wage Bill- Increase to $7.25 an hour 
January 23, 2007 

Representative Keiser and members of the I, B &L Committee, my name is 
Mary Splichal. I am the membership chair of the Bismarck-Mandan Branch 
of the American Association of University Women (AAUW). I rise to speak 
on behalf of over 300 AAUW members in North Dakota and 100,000 
national members. 

AAUW is in favor of House Bill 1337. We believe the minimum wage is a 
working woman's issue. Of the 11.8 million workers who would receive a 
pay increase as a result of a Federal minimum wage increase, 58 percent are 
women. In fact, 1.4 million working mothers, including 623,000 single 
moms, would benefit from the increase. Women making minimum wage are 
also disproportionately women of color, 33 percent of female minimum 
wage workers are African American or Hispanic. 

History clearly shows that raising the minimum wage has not had any 
negative impact on jobs, employment or inflation. In the four years 
immediately after the last federal minimum wage increase passed in 1996, 
the economy experienced its strongest growth in over three decades, adding 
more than 11 million new jobs. 

Many people think only teenagers, starting out with their first job, will 
benefit from this proposed increase. Some say, no one st(ll pays that, so 
what's the big deal. I found a woman who cooked for a ~ycare business 
and later was a caregiver for the babies in that same Bisrtj~ck business. She 
told me she earned $5 .15 an hour for over 4 years with oh~ company and 
now earns $6.25 an hour with another company. This woman is not a 
teenager. Between her and her husband, they hold down 4 jobs in order to 
pay their mortgage payments on a modest home and put food on the table. 
They can't imagine what they would do if they had children to feed. 

Please pass HB 1337. AAUW believes raising the minimum wage is an 
important step toward increasing the economic security of working women 
and their families. 



Compliments of 
North Dakota AFL·CIO 
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Economic Snapshots 

A weekly presentation of downloadable charts and short analyses designed to graphically 
illustrate important economic issues. Updated every Wednesday. [See Snapshots Archive.] 

Snapshot for March 22, 2006. 

If you work, then you shouldn't be poor 

Guided by the sentiment that if you work you shouldn't be poor, lawmakers in the 1990s 
made improvements in two policies that, taken together, ensured that full-time, year
round work would provide an income at or above the poverty line. Raising the minimum 
wage from $4.25 to $5.15 in 1996-97 directly improved the wages of 9% of the 
workforce-almost 10 million workers-and indirectly raised the wages of millions more 
low-wage workers. Improvements in the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) and a new 
refundable Child Tax Credit also rewarded work and supplemented wages. After the 
minimum wage increase, the combination of full-time, year-round work and the above
mentioned federal tax credits resulted in a net income for a parent with two children equal 
to 105% of the poverty line in 1997. 

Although there is broad agreement that, for a family to pay for the basic essentials, it 
actually requires an income level of around twice the poverty line (higher in some areas), 
improving the minimum wage and EITC still meant important progress for a substantial 
number of struggling families. 

Nine years later, however, the system has broken down. The minimum wage has not kept 
pace with inflation and thus has lost 20% of its previous purchasing power. To 
exacerbate the problem, the EITC levels are linked to inflation, so for the last two years a 
person can work full-time, year-round at the minimum wage but still not be eligible for the 
maximum EITC. The combination of an out-of-date minimum wage and the existing 
federal tax credits mean that this same parent of two now only earns 89% of the poverty 
line. 

http://www.epi.org/printer.cfm?id=2306&content_type=l&nice_name=webfeatures_snaps... 1/22/2007 
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Compliments ot 
North Dakota AFL-CIO 

Minimum wage workers and the poverty threshold 

11197 2008 2007-lncrease mlnlnun 
Wllge by$2 

I ■ Eamings Minus FICA □ EITC + chnd tax cNldlt I 
Sawce: Author's ana2')'5is 

A minimum wage increase from $5.15 to $7.25 would retum the value of full-time work to 
just above its 1997 level and renew the nation's commitment to working families. 

This week's Snapshot was written by EPI economist Jeff Chapman. 

Check out the archive for past Economic Snapshots. 

Copyright ©2007 Economic Policy Institute. 
All rights reserved. 

Printed from http://www.epi.org/content.dm/webfeatures_snapshots_20060322 

Close this window 
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Figure 4: Annual minimum wage earnings in 
2005 dollars and the poverty level for family of three 

---------------------------------·-----------
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go,npuments of 
North Dakota AFI..-C/O 

Table 3 

Total workers affected by a federal minimum wage Increase to $7.25 by state .. 

UNITED STATES 9.8% 12,972,000 
SOUTH 

NORTHEAST South Atlantic 
New England Delaware 
Maine • • Maryland 
New Hampshire 2.9% 19,000 District of Columbia 
Vermont • Virginia 
Massachusetts • • West Virginia 
Rhode Island • • North Carolina 
Connecticut • • South Carolina 

Georgia 
Middle Atlantic Florida 
New York 8.1% 661,000 
New Jersey 6.2% 252,000 East South Central 
Pennsylvania 14.5% 808,000 Kentucky 

Tennessee 
MIDWEST Alabama 
East North Central Mississippi 
Ohio 15.5% 793,000 
Indiana 12.3% 354,000 West South Central 
Illinois 1.9% 108,000 Arkansas 
Michigan 12.7% 540,000 Louisiana 
Wisconsin 11.2% 295,000 Oklahoma 

Texas 
West North Central 
Minnesota 5.3% 135,000 WEST 
Iowa 18.4% 264,000 Mountain 
Missouri 15.5% 405,000 Montana 
North Dakota 16.4% 48,000 Idaho 
South Dakota 18.1% 65,000 Wyoming 
Nebraska 16.0% 136,000 Colorado 
Kansas 19.1% 240,000 New Mexico 

Arizona 
Utah 
Nevada 

Pacific 
Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

• Insufficient sample size to estimate. In these cases, higher state minimum wages 
lessen the impact of a federal increase. 
•• Includes both directly and indirectly affected workers. 

Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 

• • 
4.4% 117,000 

• • 
12.6% 449,000 
18.8% 133,000 
16.1% 611,000 
18.3% 325,000 
13.2% 526,000 
6.6% 540,000 

16.5% 295,000 
14.4% 350,000 
17.5% 350,000 
18.5% 202,000 

18.3% 221,000 
19.0% 366,000 
16.6% 245,000 
17.5% 1,771,000 

16.7% 68,000 
16.7% 106,000 
15.9% 39,000 
9.6% 211,000 
17.6% 146,000 
14.9% 385,000 
16.4% 178,000 
12.6% 146,000 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Comp/lments ot 
North Dakota AFL-CIO 

Table 3A 

Workers directly affected by a federal minimum wage Increase to $7.25 by state 

UNITED STATES 4.3% 5,607,000 
SOUTH 

NORTHEAST South Atlantic 
New England Delaware 
Maine • • Maryland 
New Hampshire 2.5% 16,000 District of Columbia 
Vermont • • Virginia 
Massachusetts • • West. Virginia 
Rhode Island • • North Carolina 
Connecticut • • South Carolina 

Georgia 
Middle Atlantic Florida 
New Yori< 3.9% 314,000 
New Jersey 3.2% 129,000 East South Central 
Pennsylvania 5.5% 308,000 Kentucky 

Tennessee 
MIDWEST Alabama 
East North Central Mississippi 
Ohio 6.6% 337,000 
Indiana 5.0% 143,000 West South Central 
Illinois 1.8% 103,000 Ar1<ansas 
Michigan • • Louisiana 
Wisconsin 4.7% 124,000 Oklahoma 

Texas 
West North Central 
Minnesota 3.2% 81,000 WEST 
Iowa 7.5% 107,000 Mountain 
Missouri 6.8% 178,000 Montana 
North Dakota 7.2% 21,000 Idaho 
South Dakota 8.2% 29,000 Wyoming 
Nebraska 6.2% 53,000 Colorado 
Kansas 8.3% 105,000 New Mexico 

Arizona 
Utah 
Nevada 

Pacific 
Washington 
Oregon 
California 
Alaska 
Hawaii 

• Insufficient sample size to estimate. In these cases, higher state minimum wages 
lessen the Impact of a federal Increase. 

Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 

• • 
2.4% 64,000 

• • 
4.8% 172,000 
8.4% 59,000 
5.6% 211,000 
10.0% 179,000 
5.2% 207,000 
2.5% 207,000 

7.5% 133,000 
6.2% 151,000 
6.3% 126,000 
12.8% 139,000 

9.4% 113,000 
14.2% 274,000 
7.6% 113,000 
8.5% 863,000 

8.2% 33,000 
6.2% 39,000 
7.1% 17,000 
3.9% 85,000 
8.2% 68,000 
5.7% 148,000 
7.5% 81,000 
4.7% 54,000 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Table 1 

Characteristics of workers affected by minimum wage Increase to $7.25* 

Total Affected Direclll Affected** lndlrecilt Affected ... 
Number of workers (In millions) 13.0 5.6 
Percent of workforce 10% 4% 
Gender 

Male 41% 39% 
Female 59% 61% 

Race I ethnicity 
White 61% 61% 
Black 16% 17% 
Hispanic 18% 18% 
Asian 2% 2% 

Family Status 
Parent 26% 25% 
Married Parent 17% 15% 
Single Parent 10% 9% 

Ago 
16-19 21% 30% 
20 and older 79% 71% 

Work hours 
1-19 hours 17% 22% 
20-34 hours 31% 36% 
Full time (35 + hrs) 53% 43% 

Industry 
Retail trade 23% 24% 
Leisure and hospitality 23% 29% 
Other 54% 47% 

Occupation 
SaJes 19% 21% 
Service 37% 41% 
Other 44% 38% 

• Assuming a phase-In with the final step In 2009 
.. These are the workers earning between the state minimum wage and $7 .25 
... These are workers currenUy earning above $7 .25, likely to be affected by "spillover effects" 
••- Includes workers not covered by minimum wage 
Source: EPI analysis of 2005 Current Population Survey data 
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28% 
18% 
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13% 
27% 
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23% 
18% 
59% 

18% 
33% 
49% 

Total workforce** ... 
130.3 
100% 

52% 
48% 

69% 
11% 
14% 
4% 

36% 
29% 
7% 

5% 
95% 
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13% 
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Testimony of Bill Shalhoob 
North Dakota Chamber of Commerce 

HB 1337 
January 23, 2007 

NORTH DAKOTA 
C HA..\.1 B l:R ,t' C 0,\1 M [ RC E 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Bill Shalhoob and I am 
here today representing the ND Chamber of Commerce, the principle business advocacy 
group in North Dakota. Our organization is an economic and geographic cross section of 
North Dakota's private sector and also includes state associations, local chambers of 
commerce, development organizations, convention and visitors bureaus and public sector 
organizations. For purposes of this hearing we are also representing sixteen local 
chambers with a total membership of7,236. A list of the specific chambers is attached. 

The Chamber has a long history of opposing minimum wage mandates as being 
counterproductive to business growth and we still firmly hold that position. That being 
said, with a little background we would like the committee to consider an amendment to 
HB 1337. We understand current and future federal minimum wage guidelines have 
thresholds of a least two employees and at least $500,000 in revenues. They further 
include any company, no matter how small, engaged in any type of interstate commerce. 
This would include any business delivering goods or services across any state line. In 
visiting with the Labor Commissioner, approximately 4,000 North Dakota workers are 
not covered by federal law. What is most appropriate as a process in this matter is having 
all of the information, including new federal guidelines, in place and having our Labor 
Commissioner call for a hearing and implement a new North Dakota minimum wage 
order. We are suggesting a hog house amendment which will quicken this process with 
the same result. We would propose tying the North Dakota minimum wage orders, 
current and future, to federal minimum wage orders. This would have the effect of 
enabling all employees in the state to benefit on exactly the same day and in the same 
amounts as they increase throughout the order. It will also preserve the tip credit and 
agricultural overtime credit as they presently exist since they are in administrative rule. 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today in opposition to HB 
1337 as it exists and to have our amendment considered. 

I would be happy to answer any questions . 

2000 SchAfrn Smi:u PO Box 2M9 Bi,MARck, ND 58502 Toll-Ince: 800-}82-1405 LoCAI: 701-222-0929 FAx: 701-222-1611 
W,b ,ire www.NdchAMbrn.coM E-MAil: NdchAMbrn@NdchAMbrn.coM 
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The following chambers are members of a coalition that support our 2007 
Legislative Policy Statements: 

Beulah Chamber of Commerce - 107 

Bismarck• Mandan Chamber of Commerce - 1080 

Cando Area Chamber of Commerce - SI 

Chamber of Commerce Fargo Moorhead -1800 

Crosby Area Chamber of Commerce - SO 

Devils Lake Area Chamber of Commerce - 276 

Dickinson Chamber of Commerce - 527 

Greater Bottineau Area Chamber of Commerce• 153 

Hettinger Area Chamber of Commerce• 144 

Langdon Chamber of Commerce - 112 

Minot Chamber of Commerce - 700 

North Dakota Chamber of Commerce - 1058 

Wahpeton Breckenridge Area Chamber of Commerce • 293 

Watford City Area Chamber of Commerce - 84 

Williston Chamber of Commerce • 401 

West Fargo Chamber of Commerce• 400 

Total Businesses Represented= 7236 members 

NORTI--1 DAKOTA 
CHAMB(R 7" COM,\..lf.RCE 

2000 Sc~Afrn Smm PO Box 2M9 BisMARck, ND 58502 Toll.fn,c 800-}82-1405 Loc,l: 701-222-0929 FAX: 701-222-16l1 

WEb siic WW\v.Ndcl-i!\Mbrn.coM E-MAil: Ndd1AMbrn@Ndcl--iAMbrn.coM 
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NP's K.estaurant, Lo~ging 1k 
Beverage Association 

P.O. Box 428 • Bismarck, ND 58502 • Phone: 701-223-3313 • Fax: 701-223-0215 
E-mail: ndha@btinet.net • www.ndhospitality.com 

Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
North Dakota House of Representatives 
January 23, 2007 

HB 1337 

Mr. Chairman and committee members, my name is Nicki Weissman and I am the 
Executive Director of the North Dakota Hospitality Association. We have over 350 
members in North Dakota who are engaged in the hospitality business, that is bars, 
restaurants, and hotels. 

The North Dakota Hospitality Association opposes HB 1337. 

In most, urban areas in the state wages currently, exceed the minimum wage, making the 
bill unnecessary in part. However, in rural areas the bill will have the unintended 
consequence of putting people out of work, losing their jobs. For example, an employer 
who is willing to provide work at $5.15 or more may choose NOT to employ a young 
person at $7.25 an hour. 

The bill also takes a rapid approach to increase the minimum age, beyond what Congress 
is considering. It raises minimum wage to $7.25 by August 1, 2007. In contrast, congress 
is looking at an increase to $7 .25 but over 2 years. 

This rapid increase is also unfair because it gives the employer no opportunity to plan his 
or her business costs, employ appropriate budgeting for labor, or make other 
arrangements where he or she cannot afford the increased cost to his or her business. 
Such a dramatic increase may very well cost some businesses to close. 

The automatic increase makes the bill even worse, because it mandates automatic 
increases in wages each year, based on the incorrect assumption that all businesses make 
more money than the year before. 

The bill creates a domino affect where everyone will need to be increased, that means 
more taxes to pay, and more demands on the employer's capital which will be paid for by 
the consumer. 

On the final note, the employers should decide when and where their employees should 
I 

get a raise, not the government. I myself always like to have an increase, however if I 
haven't done the job, then I don't deserve the raise . 

We encourage you for a DNP pass on bill# 1337. 


